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BUST IN COTTON-MANURES
FOR CLAY AND SANDY

LANDS.

EDITOB SOUTUBN CULTIVATO.-
Cotton on sandy land is much
more subject to rust than on clay
land. Nitrogenous manures ara

leached away sooner on sandy than
on clay soiL A good supply of

4egetable matter in the soil slowly
decomposing and furnishing am-

monia, is a good preventive'of rust.

These facts point to the conclusion
that rust in cotton is caused by the
exhaustion of available nitrogen. If
this is true, then it becomes im-

portant to manure cotton on sandy
land with a fertilizer containing ni-
trogen in a slowly available form.
Cotton seed is not at all available.
I have frequently noticed that
where I have applied 50 to 75
bushels of cotton seed to wheat or

oats on sandy lan4, the crop of

grass after the grain is removed, is

scarcely better than on nnmanured
land ; whereas if I follow the grain
with peas, I find a considerable in-
crease over those grown after un-

manured wheat or oats. This
seems to indicate that the rains
have leached out of the soil all of
the nitrogen not appropriated by
the grain ; while the residue of
mineral matters not used by the
grain,is stillin4he soil. In view of
these facts, it is necessary either to

adopt a different method of apply-
ing cotton seed to cotton on light
land, or else to use some other ni-
trogenous manure. On this subject
I request the views of yourself and
your correspondents. How would
raw-bone answer as a manure in the
case mentioned?i How would it do
to bar off cotton at second plough-
ing and apply killed cotton seed,
or other nitrogenous manure in the
furrow?* LIVE OAK.
Macon Co., Ga., Aug. 16, 1879.
The real nature of rust in cotton

is not sufficiently understood to

warrant much theorizing about it.
The facts you mention, that rust

prevails most on sandy landa~and
such as are wanting in vegetable
matter, are well es'ablished, but
the explanation of them is another
thinag. What is the function of the

humans in thematter, isto say the
least obscure, for itmightbeim-
agined to. do several things--it

cngsthe physical texture of the
soil-it generates carbonic acid
(which dissolved in water, might be
termed the gastric juice of plants,)
the substance that is ever dissolv-
ing and rendering available the
locked up plant food of the soil-it
supplies not only ammonia, but
all other kinds of plant food. Your
supposition maybe the correct one,
but if so, it can only be established
by .a long seriep of experiments-
such as having two adjacent plats,
alike in all other respects, except
that on one, a1 the nitrogen shall be
applied before planting the crop,
and on the other the same quantity
shall be applied in successive doses.
We say a "long series of experi-
ments," because it is only by repeti-
tion, that the effects of varying
seasons can be eiiminated. One or

even two agricultural experiments
seldom or never settle anything.
Your suggestion is a plausible

one, and therefore worthy of test
ing. You might try the compara-
tive effects of putting green cotton
seed in drill, scattering acid phos-
phate on it and then bedding on

them (doing this as short a period
before planting time as possible),
and of using the ordinary compost
of cotton seed and phosphate, in
which the seed are partially rotted
and in condition to act more quick-
ly than green seed. You might also
try putting a part of cotton seed

in drill before beddings, and theremainder in a side furrow as yousuggest-either at first working-or
a part at first, and the remainder

.ats-conipnouhing of the crop.

the soluble substances. Bone dust
would supply nitrogen rather slow-
ly to the crop, and if your deduction
is correct, would meet the exigency
quite well. Please experiment fully
nd give us the results.

[ED. So. CULT.

BLACKBERRY WINE.

About a year ago we wrote a

somewhat lengthy article upon the
manufacture of wine from the na-

hive blackberry, or dewberr', prop-
erly speaking, which article was

extensively copied in all parts of
the South. Many of our subscri-
bers and acquaintances, taking our

suggestions as a guide, made large
nd small quantities, with varying

success. The season has again-ar-
rived and we urge the manufacture
of a moderate quantity of this
wholesome beverage, which in hot
weather, possesses also great medi-
cal virtues. It is, par excellence, a

poor man's wine.
in the briefest possible manner

ye repeat directions, which, if fol-
lowed with reasonable exactness,
will give a wine superior in quality
to any imported or native grape
product.
Pick only ripe fruit, the riper the

better. Remove all leaves, stems
and other trash as if preparing the
berries for the table. Take any
large kettle (not an iron one,) fill
it half full of berries, adding just
water enough to cover. Heat
gradually to a gentle boil. Have a

bag, made of coarse muslin ready
and a clean whisky barrel with one

end out, or a large tub will answer.

Pour the cooked berries and juice
into the bag, placing it in the bar-
rel or tub. Squeeze by wringing
till as much as possible of the juice
has been extracted. Return this

juice to the kettle, add three to
four pounds of sugar for each gal-
lon of juice, heat the whole to just
a boil and clarify it as if were syrup.
Be careful not to scorch. When
finished, empty into a clean, sweet
whisky barrel placed in the position
it is to occupy during the ferment-
ing period, and repeat the fore-
going directions till the barrel is
entirely full.
Now take the "pomace" or press-

ed berries and cook them again,
subjecting them to heavy pressure
while extracting the juice. Clarify
as before and keep this in some

convenient vessel to use for re-

placing the waste of fermentation.
The barrel must be kept full, the
bng being left out for the escape
of impurities.
When fermentation has ceased,

bung tightly, but have a small gim-
let-I ,le in the bung, filled with a

small plug, which should be oc-

casionally removed for a short time
for the escape of gas. Rack off
and bottle on some clear, cool day
in the winter and the work is done.
The spigot should be placed in the
barrel before the juice is introduced
and great care should be taken not
to disturb or shake the barrel at
any time, even while drawing off.
The wine will keep foran indefinite
period, and will grow better with
age.-Our Rome Journal.

THE CARE oF m~EYEs-In a book
by Dr. Henry C. Angell, of Bos-
ton, on the care of the eyes, it is
stated that every myopia, especially
in theyoung,has a tendency to in-
crease ; when the degree becomes
high, resulting symptoms of irrita-
tion often appear, and then there is
not only greater or less visual dis-
ability, but .the sufferer lives con-

stantyt$i-eatenied w'ith some of the
most serious accidents that can

befall the eye.
The author gives some excellent1

rules for relieving or preventing
weak sight, which may be sum-

marized as follows :

1. Rest the eyes for a few min-
utes when the sight becomes in the
least painful, blurred, or indistinct.

2. Have sufficient light ; never

sit facing it ; let it come from be-
hind or from one side. [The writer
of this notice considers too much
light almost as bad as too little.
Hestrongly recommends amoderate
light, so that Qurrounding objects
may not be too much illuminated,
and the wearing of a black shade,
so large that front and side light
may not enter the eyes. With this
protection the lhght may be safely
'infront-if reading, it is better
that it be to one side.]

3. Never read in horse or steam

car.Neeredwelyndon5. oenot read muh daing own-
valescene freamucduringecon
.ae eneral elhsholdb6 ..h geea helt shoul be

JIiscellaneous.

Dr. TUTTS
Expectorant I
IN 25CTS. AraD Si BOTTLES.
Its properties are Demulcent, Nutri-

tive ialsamic, soothing and Healing.
Combining all these qualities, it is the
most eifective Lu_iG BALSAM ever

offered to suferers roin pulmonary
d.seases.

DR. J. F. KAYWOOD,
of New York, voluntarily indorses it.

. -READ WHAT HE. SAYS:-
Dr.TU -T: New Yo k. Sept., 19. 1877.
De.r Sir-Durin; this year I v.. i,cd no hundred

oases of lung e .saes. in the 1 w:r w rds of the
city the c,.sa uere of a V.-ry save:8 ty.-e. It was

there my Ltten.ion w..s called to'I'utt's r.peCetorant,
and I confess my eurpriso at its w,nd.rial power.
Durin;; a practice of twenty yoars. I ha_ve never
known a medicine to act a - and w:: such
hstp;+Y effects. It inset t} ubduedl the mo.st violent
fiS of coughing and iuvariaoty curedi the d.so::e in
a few days. I cbeeriully indurse it us t_a best lung
medicine I ever used.

J. _KANCIS IILAYWOOD, M. D.

A NEWSPAPER PUB. WRITES.
Office, Evening News. Augusta., Ga.

Dr. T'TT: Dear Sir-My little son, was attacked
with pneumonia last winter, which left him with a

violent cough, that lasted I wirthin a month since,
for the cure o'r which I an indebted toyuur valuable
Expectorant. 1 had tried moot every tuing recom.
mended, but none did any good until I used )our Ex.
pectoran. one bottle or which removed the cough
antirely. With many thanks, I al yMr trIGLE.
Had terrible NICHT SWEATS.

Memphis, Feb., 11, 1871.
Dr. TUTT: Sir-I have been sutering for nearly two
yearswitha evere* ougli. lThou I conmnmemed Is.

ing y'our Expectorant Iwas reduced to e re

and sixteen pounds in weight. I had tried almost
everything: had terribio nght sweats. I have taken
half dozen bottles. The night sweats have left me,
the cough has disappeared, and Ih:.ve gained tiiteen
pounds in flesh. I recoimenditto al m friends.

Withgreat respect, OLIVER 0.I

IMPORTANT QUESTiONS.
Reader, nave you caught a cld? Are you un-

able to raise the phlegm? Have you an irrita-

tion in the throat? A sense of oppression on

the lungs, with short breat:h? 1)o you have a

lit of coughing on lying down ? A sharp pain
now and then in the region of the heart, shoul-
ders and back? If so, our Advie is take at

once a dose of Tutt's Expectoraut; you will soon
be able to raise the phlegm. In an hour repeat
the Expectorant, place a hot iron to the feet,take
two of Tutt's Pills. You will soon fall into a

pleasant sleep and wake up in the morning,
cough gone, lungs working freely ; easy breath-

ing, and the bowels moving in a natural manner.

To prevent a return of these symptoms use the

Expectorant several days.
ome, 35 Murray Street, N. Y.

TUTT'S PILLS
CRE TORIXD LIVE

CURE DIfSPEPSIA.

TUTT'S PILLS
TUTT'S PILLS
CUREFEVERAND AGUE.

TUTT'S PILLS
CURE SICK HEEADACHE.

TUTT'SIPILLSasssCURE BILIOUSmaCO I C

TUTT'S PLLS
TUTT'SPILLS.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE
GaY H.ua OR Wmsuxas aanged to aGoY
BLacx by a sinl application of thlis DYE. nt im-
parts a Natural Clr, acts Instantaneously, pnd is
s Harmless as spring water. Sold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of si.

Offie, 35 Murray St., New York.

Ayer's

Sarsaparilla
For Scrofula, and all

scrofulous diseases,Ery-
sipelas, Rose or St. An-

- thony's Fire, Eruptions
and Eruptive diseases
of the skin, Ulcerations
of the Liver, Stomach,
Kidnevs, Lungs, Pinm-

~pies, ~ustules, Boils,
Blotches, Tumors, Tet-

- ter, Salt Rheum, Scald
Head, Ringworm, Ulcers, Sores,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain in the
Bones, Side and Head, Female Weak-
ness, Sterility, Leucorrhoa, arising
from internal ulceration, and uterine
disease, Syphilitic and Mercurial dis-
eases, Dropsy, yspepsia, Emacia-
tion, General Debility, and for Puri-

yin., the Blood.
Tiis Sarsaparillais acombination of
veetable alteratives-Stillingia,Man-
drake,Yelow Dock-with the Ibdides
of Potassium and Iron, and is the
most efficacious medicine yet known
for the diseases it is intended to cure.

Its ingredients are so skilfully
combinel that the full alterative
effect of each is assured, and while
it is so mild as to be harmless even
to children, it is still so effectual as
to purge out from the system those
impurities and corruptions which
develop into loathsome disease.
The reputation it enjoys is derived

from its cures, and the confidence
which prominent physicians all over
the country repose in it proves their
experience of its usefulness.
Certificates attesting its virtues

have accumulated, and are con-
stantly being received, and as many
of these cases are publicly known,
they furnish convincing evidence of
the superiority of this Sarsaparilla
over every other alterative medicine.
So generally is its superiority to any
other medicine k-nowvn that we need
do no more than to assure the public
that the best qualities it has ever
possessed are strictly maintained.

PREPARED BY

Dr.. C. AYER & C0,, Lowell, Mass,,
Practicat and Analytical Chemists.

OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWERE.

Is a perfect BLOOD PURIFIER, and is the
only purelv VEGETrABLE remed'y known to sCi-
ence that 'has made radical and PEREMNENT
CuR.Esof sYPIruLs and sCRoPULA in all their

It thoroughly removes mercury from the
yste: it relieves the agonies of mercurnal
rheumatisia,nld speedily cures all skn dis-

Fo ale by P:e. S. F. FANT. Also.

u:idh'WrOi(h. Apr. 1ii, lb--1y-

P POTOGWWII GiLEREY

Theitizen~sofNewberryarerespe'ctfully informedthatIhaveopenedtheGalleryin theA-riculturalSocietybuilding,formerly >ccupiedbyMr.Wiseman,andthatIam >rc'paredtotake

TT-riTTD Tr.

M.7iscelianeo us.

50th YEAR
OF

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK.
The Oldest and Best Fashion Magazine in

America.

-BSCRllPTION PRICE

REDUCED TO $2.00 PER YEAR.
See what Gedey's Lady's Book will Contain

IN 1880.
Nearly ]20 pages of first-class Literary

ma:tter. 12 $teel Plate B3eautiifiil Original'
Engravings. 12 Large anti Elegantly Col-
oreci Fashion Plates. "i Pages of Vocal and
Instrumental Music. 9+ E)hngrav ings, on
Art. Scienice, and F'ashion. 12 Large I)ia-
grain Patterns of Ladies' and Children's
Dresses. 12 Arehit eetural Iuigns foriean-
tiful Ilomes. 200 or m,orc Original Recipes
for Family Use. And the usual Original
Department matters.
The J.nLrV No. of the New Year will be

issued December first, ani will contain the
opening chapters or one of the Best Serial
Stories ever printed in an American Maga-
zine, by

CHRISTIAN REID,
the author of "A Gentle Belle," "Valerie
Aylmer," "Morton House." etc., entitled
ROSLYN'S FORTUNE.
We have engaged a FULL CoRPS OF DIS-

TINGUISHED WRITERS, whose Contributions
will enrich Godey's Lady's Book during the
year.
Send in your Clubs at once. You can add

any names afterwards at same price as the
original Club.

TERMS-Cash in Advance.
POSTAGE PREPAID.

One copy, one year,..................$2 00
Two copies, one year,.................3 70
Three copies, one year,...................5 25
Four copies, one year............6 60
Five copies, one year, and an extra
copy to the person getting up the
club, making six copies,.............9 50

Eight copies, one year, and an extra
copy to the person getting up the
club, making nine copies,.........$14 00
Now is the time to make up your Clubs.
How To REMIT.-Get a Post-Office Money

Order on Philadelphia, or a Draft-on Phila-
delphia or New York. If you cannot get
either o these, send Bank-notes, and in the
latter case register your letter.
To parties intending to get up Clubs, a

specimen copy will be sent on application.
Address,

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK PUB. CO. (Limited,)
1006 Chesnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Nov. 12, 46-tf.

WEEKLY
COURIER-JOURNAL.

Representative Newspaper of the South.

A GOOD PAPER FOR ALL SECTIONS.

THE WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL
Will be sent one year, postage free, for

TWO DOLLARS, which amount will in-
clude a handsome premium in the shape of
a book or a knife, or various articles of use
and beauty, as may be selected from our

printed lists. A sample copy of the Weekly
Courier-Journal and a,circular containing the
full list of premiums will be sent on applica-
tion.
The Courier-Journal is a combination (made

in 1868) of three old Lo,uisvi!le papers, viz.:
the Journal, established in 18-30; tile Courier
in 1843; and the De:nocrat in 1844. Its rep-
utation is national, as well as its circulation,
and it is pronounced one of the ablest and
best arranged paIpers in thec world; its mat-
ter being espeilly ada1;p!ed to thc Merchant,
the Farmer and the Family Circle.
Choice from standard books of the times,

and a choice selection of the leading ma:ga-
zines or ilinstrated periodicals of the day
furnished in combination with the Week-ly
for a mere pittance in addition to the price
of the Couieir-Journlal alone.
During the remainder of 1879 and through

1883, the Weekly Courier-Journal, without
premiums, will be sent to clubs of tive or
mor~e persons at $1.50 each, and fo every
club of five the club raiser will be entitled to
a copy sent to an" address free for a year.
Daily Courier-Journal, S12 a year, potg

free. 'Sunday Courier-Journal S2 a year, pos-
tage free.
No traveliing agents are employed by the

Coum icr-Journal Company, but a liberal cash
commission or handsome premiums will be
given to persons known to the community
they reside in who will act as local agents.
Any one who desires to act and to assist in
extending the circulation ot' a paper that can
not but be beneficial tO any community in
which. it may be generally read, will, upon
application, be supplied with an agent's out
fit free of charge.
For, specimen copies, circulars, etc., ad.

dress
W. N. HALDEMAN,

President Courier-Journal Co.,
LOuISVILLE, KY.

Dec. 10, 50--2t.

ILTON BiNER ilOLRE
Passen.-ers on both the up and down

trains have the usual time for DINNER at
Alston, the junction of the G. & C. R. R.,
and the S. U. & (I. R. R.
Fare well prepared, and the charge rea-

sonable. MRS. M. A. ELKINS.
Oct. 9, 41-tf.

TOBIAS DAWKINS,
FASHI0NBLE BARBER,

NE WBERR Y, S. C.
SHOP NEXT DOOR NORTH of POST OFFICE.
A clean shave, a neat cut, and polite at-

tention g'uaranteed. May 3.1W-tf.
Fisk's Patent iletal-

ic Burial Cases.

Also, Walnut and Rosewood Coffins and
Caskets always on hiand.
Will personally superintend the prepara-

tion of graves, building of vaiults,umgi
their construction best hydraulic cement,
rendering them perfectly waterproof.
All orders promptly atte-nded to day or

night.
Office in rear of Leavell & Speers' Marble

Yard.

L. M. SPEERS.
Apr. 23, 1879-17-tf.

DR. J. W. SIMPSON. J. WISTARI SIPSON.

SIMPSO)N & SIMPSON,

GLENN SPRINGS,
Spairtanbu:rg Counity, So. (Ca.

OPEN TO VISITORS ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

Accessible from Union C. H., en the
Sparanburg & Unio.n R. R., sixteen milles
Sout-ealst of' theC Spri ngs, and fromi Spar-
taourg G. IL,. twelve miles North. There
are .od Livery' Sables at ech of these
poins.

RlATE*s OF noA:D, coTT.(E RE.\T, NC.

For Si':le Meu!s- -----------....---7

For a Dar. .. . . . . . . . - -For a WCL-k t,er Day...............175For a Month p1r Day............. 115Cottage Rent, per teniemleni, roo.n1s

per month................ ..1000

Cottage Rent, whole ccttage, 6 rooms

permnionth'.................-1700
Water- per Gallon (vessels extra at

15

.1iscelaneors.

THE SUN FOR 1880.
TiE :1'\ will (al with the events of the
ear l O in its ow:: f-ishion, 11w pretty well

IlJ:1rt(rol ly eve,rybody Froin .Janua:ry
I rut il Deceunher:Il it w ill be conducted as
a newlpaper,r written in the English ian-
gu:age. und priite-l for the people.

A nww.--pai er, Til,EI'N believes in grt-
ting ill the ntw o :theieworl promptly.and
pr sentini. it in Ilhe most intelligiblh shape
-tie shape tlhat will en:tble its readers to
keep well abrea-t of the age with the least
Iunlro)ductive epelditllre of time. The
retatest interest to the greatest n11um1tber-

tl.ats. the law entrolling its daily make-
ni. It now has a cireuintion very inlueh
1:: r th an that of any otlier American
it opaper, and enjoys an iiinolme which it
is at all tim!t prepare,d to spend liberally
f()r, the btenelit of its realers. People of all
col'iitions of life and all ways Ot thinking
buy and read 'i" SUN and they all derive
satisfaction o1 sOmtle sort fromil its colullmis.
for they keep on buying and reatling it.
In its COmmlikents (n men and alfairs, THE

SUN believes that the only guide of policy
shouldhe colilion sense, inspired by gen-
uin: American principles and hacked by
honest v of purpose. For this reason it is.
and will continue to be. absolutely inde-
pendent of party. class, clique, organization,
or interest. It is for all. but of none. It will
continue to praise what is good and repro-
bate what is evil, taking care that its lan-
guage is to the point and plain, beyond the
possibility of being misunderstood. It is
uninfluenced by motives that do not ap-
pear on the surface; it has no opinions to
sell, save those which may be had by any
purchaser with two cents. It hates in-
justice and rascality even inore than it hates
unnecessary words. It abhors frauds, pities
fools, and deplores nincompoops of every
species. It will continue throughout the
year 1SS0 to chastise the first class, instruct
the second, and discountenance the third.
All honest men, with honest convictions,
whether sound or mistaken, are its friends.
And THE SUN makes no bones of telling the
truth to its friends and about its friends
whenever occasion arises for plain speak-
ing.
These are the principles upon which THE

SUN will be conducted (luring the year to
come.
The year 1880 will be one in which no pa-

triotic American can afford to cloae his eyes
to public affairs. It is impossible to exag-
gerate the importance ofthe political events
which it has in store, or the necessity of re-
solute vigilance cn the part of every citizen
who desires to preserve the Government
that the founders gave us. The debates and
acts of Congress, the utterances of the press,
the exciting contests of the Republican and
Democratic parties now nearly equal in
strength throughout the country. the vary-
ing drift of public sentiment, will all bear
directly and effectively upon the twenty-
fourth Presidential election, to be held in
November. Four years ago next November
the will of the nation, as expressed at the
polls, was thwarted by an abominable con-

spiracy, the promoters and beneficiaries of
which still hold the offices they stole. Will
the crime of1876 be repeated in 1880 ? The
past decade of year3 opened with a corrupt,
extravagent, and insolent Administration
intrenched at Washington. THE SUN did
something toward dislodging the gang and
breaking its power. The same men are now

intriguing to restore their leader and them-
selves to places from which they were driv-
en by the indignation ' of the people. Will
they succed ? The coming year will bring
the answers to these momentous. THE SUN
will be on hand to chronicle the facts as
they are developed, and to exhibit them
clearly and fearlessly in their relations to
expediency and right.
Thus, with a habit of philosophical good

humor inlooking at the minor affairs of
life, and in great things a steadfast purpose
to maintain the rights of the people and
the principles of the Constitution against all
aggressors. THE SUN is prepared to write a
truthful, instructive, and at i:(: same time
entertaining history o1 188>.
Our rates of subscription remaim unchang-

ed. For the Daily SUN, a tour-page sheet
of twenty-eight columns, the price by
mail. post-paLid, is 55 cents a month, or $6 50
a year; or. including the Sunday paper, an
eight-page shieet of fifty-six columns, the
price is U5 cents a month, or $7.70 a year,
postage imid.
The Sunday editon of THlE Sus is also

furnished separately at $1.2t a year, pos-
ta;.e paid.
'[le p)rice~ of the WEEKLY SUN, eight pages,

fifty-six columns. is SI a year, postage p:uld.
For clubs of ten sendin;g Si) we will sendl
an extra copy free.
Address

~

1L W. ENGLAND.
Publisher of THlE SUN. New York City.

Nov. 19,47-Ct.

1880 FOR 1880
A TMAMMOTH NEWSPAPER-

W ITII TilE FIRST ISSUE IN JANUARY, 1880
THE WEEXLY NEWS,
.CIIARLESTON, S. C.,

WILL BE

ENLARGED BY Two ADDITIONAL PAGEs.
It will then be

A GREAT SIX PAGE WEEKLY.
NINE LONG COLUMNS ON EACHI PAGE!

SThe length and width of the columns,
Sand the sty2u of the type, give

THE WEEKLY NEWS

0ALARIGER QUANTITY OF READING
MATTER

than any paper everpublished in South
Carolina.

SNO INCREASE IN THE PRICE.
$2AYEAR.

-0-

PRIZE STORIES,
By Southern Authors.

CHESS CHRONICLE,
Edited by J. E. Orchard, Esq.,

The Chess Champion of the South.

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT,
Selected from the best Agricultural Period-

icals in the United States.

LATEST TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
CHILDREN'S STORIES,

WRITTEN EXPRESSLY BY SOUTHERN
AUTHORS FOR SOUTBERN BOYS

AND GIRLS.
CHARLESTON CITY NEWS.

A Record of the Daily Life of the City of
Charlestoni, such as no other Paper

CAN give.
SOUTil CAROLINA STATE NEWS,

ONLY $2 A YEAR.
CLUB RATES:

5 Subscribers 1 year at $1 85...$9 2.5
1 Subscribers 1 year at $: 75... 1750
15Subscribers I year at $t f5.... 2475
25 Subscribers 1 year at $1 50.... 3750

EIORDAN & DAWSON,
PUBiLISHIERS. CINARILESTON, S. C.

Dec. 1t), 50-3t.
NEW HOTEL.

This conunodious edifice, situated on

MdAN STREET, NEWBERRY, S. C., and
known as the

BLEASE HOTEL,
is now opeu, and invites the people one and
alto call and know'L what canl be done at all

ior, to wit : An, Extra Good ireakfast,
Diner, or Sapper, toerfTWENTY-FiVE

Fortv or fifty regular boarders will be
tak' it prioposIionatelyV low rates.

Thetnedn evV00 tAI'. en

NOTICE.
To tha Travelng Public.

th ;e las openedU a iMA E'lhII\ ERI.)Uat e corn.' of N:i'ece at Fri"nd Streets,nofir tr:os~ lie Depot. A.- the rooms arewellappn :edn, the table abun dan tly sup-ol)iWIdwih well ctoo)ed food. antd the ser-

ans-oltan .:eni. hehpst ive

.;l-l -AotW.ClU" iT. SI\1LMOS.tSiflSt.±CIIGII. A. ~ tj'

Books and Stationery.

SCET YOURy

A T:1F T(OR;;

nOwL1mj(~Tj1Ci CORN\ER
IN TE

Newberry Herald Building.

LARGEST STOCK,
Greatest Variety,

Best Prices!

Legal Cap, Bill Cap, Foolscap, Flat

Cap, Letter, Note, Bill Head,
Letter qnd Note Head, Sil-

ver, Gold, Tissue, Col-
ored Shelf and Mu-

sic Papers.
Small Pay, Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6, 9 and 10,
white and Colored and Congress

Envelopes.
Pens, Inks, (black, blue, carmine,)
pencils, flat and round rulers, pock-
et and desk Inkstan0s, letter and
paper Clips, Paper Fasteners, rub
ber bands, Pencil Cases, Pen Staffs,
Paper Weights, Erasers, Indelible
Ink, Pencil Sharpeners, Files, Bill

Holders, Backgammon B o a r d s:
Check men, Chess, Perforated and
Bristol Board, Blotting pads, and
a variety of other articles, which i

you don't see

PLEASE ASK FOR !

SEASIDE AND IIRPER'S
LIBRARIES!

Appleton's Handy Volumes!
LARCE VARIETY !
CHEAP READING !!

BIBLES!
SPLENDID ASSORTM ENT -FROM 50 cts.

UP TO 810. PRETTY CLASP BIBLE

ONLY 75 CENTS.

BJLANK BO)OKS
And Pocket Memnorandumns!

VARIOTts STYLES AND SlZES!
CHEAP AND GOOD.

BEAUTIFU L OT

Photo. & Allto. A IlllS
DIFFERENT STYLES AYD PRICES.

$@ if you want satisfac-
tion and trade prics, and a

variety to select from,* buy
yur goods from a regularly
apointed Stationery Store.
If you don't see what you
want ask for it.

T. F. GRENEKER,
*

HERALD BUILDING.

THE BEST PAPER!~TRY iT!
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUsTRATED.

THIRTY-FIFTH YEAR.

THE

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
THE sCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a large first

class weekly newspaper of sixteen pages,
printed in the most beautiful style. profuse-
lyillustrated with splendid engravings, rep-
resenting the newest inventions and the
most recent advances in the Arts and
sciences; including new and interesting
facts in Agriculture, Horticulture,the Home,
Health. Medical Progress, social Science,
Natural HIistory, Gecology, Astronomy. The
most valuable practical papers, by eminent
writers in all ^. )artmlents of science, will
be found in the SCIENTIFIC AMERtICAN.
Terms, $3.20 per year, $1.60 half year,

which includes p ostage. Discount to Agents.
single copies, ten euts. Sold by all News-
dealers. Remit by p)oStal order to MU'NN &
CO., Publishers. 37 P'ark Row, New York.

TSTm~ In conmnectiorr with
.the sCi-NTIF'IC AMERi-

CAN, Slessrs. Mlunnm & Co. are solicitors of
Aferican and Foreign Patents, have had 35
years experience, anid now have thc largest
estblishment in the world. Patents are
obtained on the Best termis. A special no-
tice is made in the sCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of
all inventions patented1 through this-Agency.
with the name and residence of the Patent-
ee. By the immense circulation thus given
public attention is ditrected to the merits of
the new patent, and sales or introduction
often easily e1fected.
Any person who has made a new discovery

or invention, can ascertain, free of charge,
whether a patent can probably be obtained,
by writing to NlUNN & Co. We also
send free our lI:and Book about the Patent
Laws, Patent Caveats, TradL(e Marks, their
costs. and how procured. with hhnts for
procuring adlvances on inventions Ad-
dress for the Paiper, or concerning patents.
MUNN~& C0., 37 Park Row, New York.

iranch O1lice, Cor. F & 7th sts.,Wshnt,
D. C. Nov. 5. 45-tf.

Preserve Your Oid Books !

E. R. STOKES,
Blank B3ook Manufacturer

Has moved opposite the City Hall. where
heis fuliy prepatred,. with ir.-t-class work-
mn,to do all Rinus of work in .ais line.
BLANK BOOIKS RtULED) to any pattern
mdbound in any stlel desireMi.
Myfacilities and long acqumft<mee with

the>uiess enabhe me to guar.ntee satisfac-tiononorders for B:ank Books, RailroadBooks, and Books for dhe use of~Clerks ofCour t,Sheri!fi, P'robate Judgets. Masters inE.quity,and( orher County Officials.
Pamphlets, Magazines, Music, Newspapers
ndPeriodicals, anid all ktiurds of publications

boundon the most reasonable terms and in

hebestmanner.

Alnorders nromptly attended to.

4ikescellan.eouts.

D. 1. C.
Is an absolute and irrestable cure for

enness, Ttemcnerane an' the use of Opium. To
bacco, Narcouisd. a:, :ti:nuants, removing all
taste, desire and haitt of u .i:ig any of them. ren
deringthetaste orde.ire (,ranycfthem perfectly
odious and disgusting. u:ving every one perfect
and irre.istablc cont rol of the sobrhty of them-
selves or their frlendst.

It prevent.. th:t alsohite physical and mora

prostration that follows the suddcn breaking oil
from using stirnulants or narcot:cy.

,ackage, prepaid. to cure 1 to 5 persons, $2, or
at your drurgists, $1.:5 per bottle.
Temperance societies should recommend it

Itis perfectly harmless and never-failing.
Hop Bitters Mig. Co.. Rochester. N. Y. Sole Agents
Hop Cough Cure destroys all pain, loosent

the cough, quiets the nerves, produces rest, and
never falls to cure.

TheHopPad for Stomach. T!verand Kidneys,
Is superior to all others. Cu:es by absorption.

{ It Is perfect-asb druggists.
fhe Hop MtterseMfg. Co., of Ioche,ter. N.Y. oy, prept?e

these remndies, also the Hop Bitter, ,hih are in no ese :-

bererigeortntnxicant,bctthePar- and. t MNd,ci ever

made, making more cures than all other renees.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCISTS.

OLD. AND RELIABLE.
DB. SANFoR's LIVER INVIGORATOR
is a Standard Family Remedy for o'
diseases of the Livdr, Stomach
and Bowels.-It is Purely
Vegetable.- It never

Debilitates-It is
Cathartic and
Tonic.
TRY b
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Pa nt pro e ia.lc tris .Liver
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toin erren anes forethe PatentOhe

indffeentptates.i ind all litti opetanung
to~1v.~E oca euls hnentiosoaet.SN s P For-

Unir-edtaes Cuts andor tDepatments.lc
h I:imspree iongthesS:upienut ofte

in.dilnteStates, ur aofClims,tCourtafCom

n ioners of Alabama Claims. Souti.ern Claims
mminxssion and all sorts of war claims before

the Executive Departments.
Arrears of Pay and Bounty.

OFFICERS, SOLDIERS and SAILORS of the lale
war, or their heirs, are in many cases entitled to
money fr'omx the Government. of which they
have nio knowledge. Write full history of ser-
vice, and state amount of pay and bounty
received. Enclose stamp, and a full reply, anLer
examination, will be given you free.

Pensions.
All OFFICERS, SOLDIERS and SAILORS wound-

ed, ruptured or injured in _the late war, however
slightly, can obtain a pension, many now receiv-
ing pensious are entitled to an Increase. Send
stamp and information will be furnished free.

United States Genera Land Office.
Contested Land Cases, Private Land Claims,
Mining Pre-emption and Homestead Cases,
prosecuted before the General Land Offce and.
Department of the Interior.

Old Bounty Land Warrants.
The last Report of the- Commissioners of the
General Land Office shows 2,897,500O acres of
Bounty Land Warrants outstanding. These were
issued under acts of 1855 and prior acts. We pay
cash for them. Send by registered letter. Where
assignments are imperfect we give instructions
to perfect them.
Each department o.f our business is conducted

in a separate bureau, under the charge of expe-
rienced lawyers and cler-ks.
By reason of error or fraud many attorneys

are suspended from practice before the Pension
and other offces each year. Claimants whose
attorneys have been thus suspended will be gra-
tuitously furnished ivith full iuformation and
proper papers on application to us.
As we chbarge no fee unless successful, stamps

for return postage should be sent us.
Liberal arrangements made with attorney s in

all classes of business.
Address &C .

P. 0. Box 44. Washington, D. C.

WA suING'rON. D. C., November 24, 1876.
I tatke pleasure inl expressing my entire cond-

deuce in tihe respousIoisiity and fidelity of the
Law, Patent and Collection House of Gilmore &

Co.,ofyGEORGE H. B. WITE,
(Cashier of the National Metropolitan Bank.)
Dec. 13, 50-tf.

T- 3'0 l R r$ ti2eladyi oronlclt.Nrik'Wne swi smn
[esny mak IDor t-.nt

=-?nt-tte0bv.N n a alt
maemoe ra.Ayoecnd h
u--. o cnoketey.-s o 2a
horydeoin yu e igsan spr

tiuote uiesItc,tJoingt
trh n.d s Nothin lie Jo oe

m'kn eve ofre before. Iums_l-

wattoknow all aout to et ayinO
bu,.ines befor th pb..n d usi '.m ad-~f
dressan we w isend you~"ul pariculars

andprivte!termsbofee ; oamles worlI to$
-uso~'Xre oucanibenk' mak up~O 'you md

11or1y eu i g lAddress GERGtiSINdsONr

itikC..'t'P ortld, Maie.lr l,i 5-1yp'l

ersokn' tol engage in ae- pleasantbn~ine-5 hi' I'. ire the 1)11 di.~ -.t'ni I U~ V()l1l~ a.' I.pi'iVtttt' terms lace; sa.flil)l'S worth $.'ifree Volt cafl I 11(11 iU:tke ti~) VOlt 1~ ntin.lyourself. Address GEORGE STIN-~O~
CO.. J'ortla.titl. Ma:ne.

A LIMITED NUMi~ER of
tetive. energetic canvass-

~NTIII ~rs to ('flgItge in a pleasant
lild ~rofltiibl~ business.

Rail Roads.

Greenville & Columbia Railroad.

WINTER SCHEDULE.
On aid after Monday. November 3, 1879. the

Pa::enger Trains will run as follows daily, Sun-
days excepted:

UP.
Leave ('ohiunbia, - - o - 12.0) m

"Aon, - - - - 1.34 p m
Ne-ulbiry, - - - - 2.34 p miledls. - - 510 p m
leitu., - - - 6.33 p mArrive Greenville, - - - - 42 p m

DOWN.
Leave Creenville. - - , - 8.05 a m

L'eiton. - -- - 9.15 a n
ldges, - - 10 : a m
Newberry, - - - 1.11 p m
Alston, - - 2.27 p in

Arrive Co:umbia, - - - 3.46 p in

ANDEI:(oN BRANCII AND BLUE RIDGE
DIVISION.

Daily, except Sundays.
UP TRAIN.

Leave Belton at. 6,40 p m
" Anderson 7.22 p in
" Pendleton 8.12 p in
" Perry ville 8.47 p mArrive at Walhalla 9.27 p in

DOWN TRAIN.
Leave Walhalla at, - - 6.00 a m
" Perryville, - - 6 40 a m
" Pendleton, - - 7.21 a m
" Anderson, - - 8.10 a m

Arrive at Belton. - - 8.47 a m
Laurens Railroad Train leaves Laureus at 7.00

a in. and Newberry at 4.00 p. in.. daily except
Suudays.
Abbeville Branch Train connects at Hodge's

with down and up train daily, Sundays ex-
cepted. Leave Abbeville 9.20 a. m.; leave Hod-
ges5 15 p. m.
Up and down Trains on the main stem make

close connection at Columbia with the up and
down day Passenger Trains on the South Caro-
lina Railroad and with the through Freight
Trains, with Passenger Car attsachd, on the
Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta Railroad,
and at Alston with the trains of the Spartan-
burg. Union and Columbia Railroad for Union,
Spartanburg, Hendersonville. Asheville, &a.,

R. H. TEMPLE, Gen'l Sept.J. P. Mer.xDIT, Master Transportation.
Jaez NoaToN. General TicketAgent-

South Carolina Railroad Company.
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
On and after -November 30th, 1879, Pas-

senger' rains on this road will run as fol-
lows. (Till further notice.)

GREENVILLE EXPRESS TRARiS.
GOING EAST.

Leave Columbia at - - - 4.15 P. M.
Arrive Camden at - - - - 8.15 P. X.
Arrive Charleston at - - - 9.30 P. M.

GOING WEST.
Leave Charleston at - - 7.00 A. M.
Leave Camden at - - - - 7.00 A. M.
Arrive Columbia.at - -. - 1L50 A..M.
WAY FREIGHT & PASSENGER TRAINS.

GOING EAST.
*Leave Columbia at - 5.30 A. M.
Arrive Camden at - - L20 P. M.
Arrive Charleston at - - - 2.15 P. M.
Arrive Augusta at - - - 3.40 P. M.

GOING WEST.
*Leavc Charleston at - - 9.80 A. M.
Leave Augusta at - - - - 8.00 A. M.
Arrive Columbia at -- - 5.37 P. M.
*Passengtgrs 'eaving Columbia or Charles-

ton on these trains have to change ears at
Blranehvidle to reach Charleston at 2.15 P.
M!., or Columbia at 5.37 P. M.

NIGHT EXPRESS TRAINS.
GOING EAST.

Leave Columbia at - - - 9.30 P. M.
Arrive Auuta at - - - -- 8.35 A. M.
Arrive Charleston at - - - 5.50 A. M.

GoING WVEST.
Leave Charleston at - - -- 9.00 P. M.
Leave Augusta at - - - - 7.40 P. M.
Arrive Columbia at - -- - 6.50 A. M.
The Nigtht Express Trains will rnn daily.

.Air other trains will run daily except Sun-
(days. Sleeping Cars are attached to Night
Express. Berths only $1.50) to Charleston or
Augu ta. This train makes sure connec-
tions at Charleston with New York and Bal-
timiore Steamers on Wednesdays and Satur-
days; also, with Florida Steamers on Tues-
days and Saturdays; also, with 7.00 A. M.
train of S. & C. R. R., for Savannah and Flor-
ida points. Connections made by other
trains at Augusta with trains from and to
that point; also, with all trains from and to

Charlston. D. C. ALLEN, G. P. & T. A.
JOHN B. PECK. General Superintendent.
A. 1B. DESAUsual:, Agent, Colarmbia.

SPARTAN8URG, UNION & G0O.UIBIA R, R,,
- AND

.8PARTANBURG & ASHEVILLE R. L.

On and .after the 1st January, 1880, Pas-
senger Trains will run daily as follows, Sun-
day excepted:

DOWN.

Leave Hlendersonvile...........500 a. mn.
"Spartaoburg............9.30 a. mn.
"Union.................11.20 a. ra.

Arrive at Aiston...............1.30 p. mn.
Passengers by this train from Henderson-

ville make connection at Spartanburg with
Passenger trains on the Air-Line for Char-
lotte and Atlanta; and connect atAlston with
G. & C. Trains in both directions for Green-
ville and Charleston.

UP.
Leave Alston........ ..........2.20 p. mn.

"Union ..................5 10 p. mn.
Arrive at Spartanburg...........700 p..m..
Leave Spartan burg, via S.&A.R.R.12.30 p. mn.

"Tryon City..............2A40 p. mn.
". Saiuda...................335p.im.
" Flat Rock................4.15p.

Arrive at Hendersonville........4.30 p.
Connect at Alston with G. & C. Passenger

trains from Greenville and Columbia; con-
nect at Spairtanburg with Through Night
Train on Air-Line, North.

JAS. ANDERSON, Supt.
Greenville & Columbia R. R.

REDUCED RATES.
On andzc after Sept.en.ber 1st the follo.wing

Tickets will be on sale at all the Ticket Sta-
tions on the Greenville and Columbia Rail-
road:

1,000) MILE TICKETS, at Three Cents
per mile, good over the G. & C. R. R., and
its branches.
ROUND TRIP TICKETS from any Sta-

tion ou thre G. & C. R. R. and its branches
to any St.ation on the same, good for Three
Days, at Three Cents per mile.
ROUND TRIP TICKETS from all Sta-

tionls on the G. & C. R. R. aL,d its branches
to Charleston, good for Eight Days, at
Three Gent's per mile.

JABEZ NORTON, Ja.,
General Ticket Agent.

RI. 1I. Tator.:, General Superintendent.

Harness and Naddles.

F. N. PARKER,

SUCCESSOR TO WEBB, JONES & PA K ,

:Between PooP's Hotel and the Post Offce,)

DEALER IN

HARNESS,

SADDLES and
- LEATHER

IlnvHtr hought thxe E N TI RE ST CCK

>f the li.n~ess and Saddle Manufactory of

d1essrs. Wecbb, Jlones & Parker, I am pre->ared to do all kinds of work in this line.

Also will keep on hand for sale, HARNESS,

sADDLEi, &e., IIARNESS LEATHER,

iOLE LEATiIER, UPPER LEATHER, &c.,

>f the best and cheapest. REPAIRING

Lnd all work done to order
it Cash Prices and at Shortest

Notice
Apr. 15, 15-tt.


